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My Last Will but One
Women’s Encounter in Lucerne, Switzerland
“My Last Will but One”. Being in charge of yourself until the end of your life. What options do
we have? This was the topic addressed by Esther Brawand Fuchs, a custodian, at the annual
women’s encounter in Lucerne, Switzerland on January 20, 2019. The 66 participants listened
with interest to her qualified remarks. When a person no longer has the capacity to act and
judge she can no longer be in charge of her life. But who will then decide for the incapacitated
person? The speaker showed the available alternatives of legal representation by a spouse or relative or legal
guardianship. With a lasting power of attorney the person can decide herself who will be her representative if she
becomes incapacitated through an accident or illness. This encompasses the domains of the care of the body, assets and
legal representation. In order to avoid misunderstandings it is important to express the power of attorney in clear terms.
The afternoon program was dedicated to music and testimony. Three women shared experiences from their lives and how
God has worked and how they experienced God. God saw the desire of a young woman to work in Africa and fulfilled her
wish. Many years later while working in Africa she experienced God’s intervention during a time of difficulties. God is
never too late. That was the message of another woman who explained that it is worth while to place all plans in God’s
hands and to trust him to help at the right time. Another woman told how her interest for history had led her through the
book of Daniel to the Adventist church and how her childhood dream of becoming a teacher was fulfilled. As the last song
was sung the women marveled at how God works.
Two of the three men in attendance were in charge of the catering and the third cared for audibility and the sound system.
At the same time there was a Girls4Christ meeting in Lucerne and the girls had an exciting day with Cornelia Dellmour
around the topic: “I am posting so I am?” They took a closer look at social media. Girls, young women, middle-aged
women as well as older women spent a day together enjoying companionship, reunion, inputs, encouragement, and
returned to their homes enriched. The next Day of Encounter in Lucerne is planned for January 26, 2020.
According to a report by Heidi Albisser Photo: WM DSV
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PEOPLE7.0 – Forward together – Early bird registration available
EUD Interministries Summit: September 18-22, 2019
You have probably started making holiday plans for the coming summer. Why not plan to
attend an inspiring congress on the beautiful Italian Adriatic seashore? People 7.0 offers
recreation for your body as well as inspiration for your soul. The program will involve all the
intergenerational groups of our church. The best speakers and presenters from the SeventhDay Adventist Children’s, Family and Women’s Ministries Departments will be there. You will
enjoy spiritual moments and hear keynote addresses on essential life issues.
There will more than 20 topics to choose from in the afternoon breakout sessions. Every
workshop will be presented by experienced speakers, and will include time for practical
activities as well as questions and answers. Special programs will be presented in the
evening. You will have the opportunity to dialogue and fellowship on an inter-cultural base.
This congress will strengthen your personal spiritual journey. We need to move forward
together and these encounters will transform your life!
You will find more information at the congress website where you can also register: people7.net
See you in Lignano Sabbiadoro in September!
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